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About Community Education 

• Community education is a state-wide delivery system providing universal access for the youngest to the 

oldest Minnesotans 

• Community education provides public access to school facilities, learning opportunities and services 

critical to the well-being and success of all Minnesotans 

• Community education brings citizens together to identify and address issues, and solve problems locally 

• Community education engages citizens and parents and creates partnerships at the local level between 

school, businesses, local units of government and local organizations. 

• School boards must establish a community education advisory council and, with some exceptions, must 

employ a licensed community education director.  

• An annual report submitted to MDE is required from each district that provides a community education 

program. 

 

Programs that are administered by Community Education: 

• Early childhood family education (ECFE) 

• Pre K programs for 3-5 year olds (School Readiness, Pathways scholarships, Voluntary PreK) 

• School-age care before / after school, release days, and throughout the summer 

• After school, release days, and summer enrichment  

• Youth development programs 

• Adults with disabilities 

• Adult basic education (ABE) 

• Lifelong learning opportunities for all adults and seniors 

 

Participation 

• Over 900,000 adults participate in adult basic education, early childhood parent education, adults with 

disabilities, enrichment, and senior programs. 

• Over 1.3 million youth are served through Community Education’s Youth Development/Youth Service, 

School Age Care and general youth programming. 

• Nearly 285,000 children are served in Community Education’s early education programming including 

Early Childhood Family Education, School Readiness and Early Childhood Screening. 

 

 

Funding 

Community education is funded through school districts with a combination of state aid and local property tax 

levies. The general community education levy provides the infrastructure for all Community Education 

programs. Total community education revenue from the State of Minnesota includes a district’s general 

community education revenue, youth service program revenue, and youth after-school enrichment revenue. 

These revenues are calculated based on a school district’s population and its property tax capacity. Fees may be 

charged for community education programs. 

 

Community Education: Strengthening Schools.  Strengthening Communities. 

Community Education programs play an important role in communities throughout Minnesota. This 

statewide school-based network connects local people and resources to improve schools and 

communities while providing quality programs to learners of all ages from infants and preschoolers, 

to school-aged children, to adults and seniors. Community Education’s long-practiced philosophy of 

citizen and community engagement and collaborative partnerships is a key component in 

connecting schools and the community.  

 



 

Key Funding Facts 

• General levy provides the infrastructure for all Community Education programs.  Programs/services are 

becoming severely strained due to a) no funding increase in more than twenty years, and b) erosion of 

resources due to inflation. 

• Funding formula is less per capita than twenty years ago 

o Legislature approved a general levy and aid formula in 1987, which produced revenue of $5.95 

per capita 

o Funding reduced to $5.23 per capita in 2003 due to state budget cut 

o Funding partially restored in FY 2005 to $5.42 per capita 

 

Key programs and services 

• Coordination of all program areas / infrastructure to ensure high quality programs delivered across the 

community through collaborative strategies 

• Programs for adults and seniors 

• Programs for youth 

• Community engagement and involvement 

 

 

 

 

 

               

Early Childhood Developmental Screening 
 

The benefits of early identification and follow-up of special needs can result in a child being more successful in a 

school environment.  It also has long-term cost saving benefits.  Through early identification is optimal, 

screening three-year olds is very time intensive and the cost exceeds funding.   

 

Funding 

Recognizing the increased costs to screen younger children, funding is based on the age when the child is 

screened, with $75 for 3 year olds, $50 for 4 year olds and $40 for 5 year olds. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Early Childhood Family Education  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Minnesota Early Childhood Family Education Programs (ECFE) provide access for children and families  

during the critical learning period to better prepare them for school. 

 

ECFE is offered in all Minnesota school districts.  

• Statewide program for all Minnesota families with children between the ages of birth to kindergarten 

entrance. 

• Funded by state aid and local levy, administered through local school districts. 

• School district’s programs reflect their unique community needs, as all families have different needs. 

• Sliding fee scales are offered and fees are waived for families unable to pay. 

 

ECFE provides quality programming including research-based content and practice, parent and community 

involvement, professional staff and links to elementary education efforts. 

• ECFE strengthens and enhances the ability of all parents to provide the best possible environment  

for their child’s learning and growth. 

• Programs are offered with specific topics to address special concerns of families, such as single 

parenting, teen parenting, children with special needs, etc. 

• Parent Education provided by licensed Parent Educators. 

• Parents and children participate together. 

• Participation is voluntary. 

 

Funding 

The revenue for ECFE programs for a school district is a combination of State aid, local levy and participant fees. 

 

ECFE served 169,836 parents/guardians and 171,439 children birth to kindergarten in 2015. 

• 42% of parents and 40% of children attended regular parent/child weekly sessions. 

• 24% of participating families statewide had household incomes of less than $30,000. 

• 11% statewide spoke a primary language other than English. 

• 20% statewide were families of color. 

• 20% of statewide participating adults had a high school diploma/GED or less. 

• 3508 children with developmental delays and disabilities participated. 

• 14,135 home visits were made in 2015, in addition to the 6,960 newborn visits. 

• Referrals from agencies to ECFE for parent education come from human service, medical professionals 

and the judicial system. In 2015 there were 20,406 families referred to ECFE from other agencies. 

• Referrals to supporting agencies for more services include human service, medical professionals, Head Start, 

early childhood intervention services, Adult Basic Education or adult literacy programs. In 2015 there were 

17,575 referrals from ECFE to other agencies. 

 

Assist and Empower Parents in Their Role as the Child’s Primary Teacher: 

Research shows that education begins in the home long before the child reaches kindergarten. A 

strong foundation for every learner begins with parent education to assist and empower parents in 

their role as the child’s primary teacher.  

• Increase funding to allow school districts to expand school-based early learning programs. 

• Increase investments and family access to quality early learning services across all programs 

in collaboration with other early education and care groups. 

 



 

School Readiness  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Minnesota School Readiness Programs serve three and four year old children and provide children and families 

critical learning and social skill development to prepare them for school. Research supports investing in early 

childhood programs. The potential for early childhood programs such as School Readiness to prevent or reduce 

later learning problems of children is borne out by extensive research. 

 

School Readiness is offered in all school districts in Minnesota. 

• Purpose is to prepare children to enter Kindergarten. (MN Statute124D.15) 

• Funded by state aid and is administered through local school districts. 

• Services are offered on a sliding fee scale basis and fees are waived for families unable to pay. 

• Targeted for low income families, 56% of the families receiving this service pay no fee. 

• Local programs collaborate and build upon existing services and resources to meet the health, nutrition, 

educational, and social service needs of children. 

 

School Readiness is designed to prepare children to enter kindergarten. 

• Children are involved in a variety of learning experiences which accelerate their preparation and school 

readiness and allow the child to enter kindergarten with the skills, behaviors and knowledge needed to 

progress and flourish. 

• Programs are required to assess student’s skill level at entrance and exit. 

• Family and parent involvement is a key component of the program to ensure school success. 

• Participation is voluntary. 

 

Funding 

The revenue for school district School Readiness programs is a combination of State aid, participant fees and, in 

some districts, Pathways scholarships. 

 

School Readiness served 39,174 students in 2015. 

• 11,436 of School Readiness participants (29%) received integrated services with ECSE. 

• 1,017 of School Readiness participants received integrated services with Head Start. 

Additional disaggregated data from 2010: 

o 34% of SR participants statewide had household incomes of less than $30,000. 

o 25% of SR participants statewide were children of color. 

o 16% of SR participants statewide spoke a language other than English. 

o 56% of SR families pay no fee (sliding fee applies); 13% paid a reduced fee; 31% paid full fees. 

 

 

Close the Achievement Gap with Our Earliest Learners: 

School districts, through Community Education, have a long history of providing high quality early 

learning programs.  School Readiness programs are designed to eliminate barriers to education, use 

assessments to identify learning challenges, and align preschool through grade 3 curriculum and 

instruction. 

• School districts require flexibility to implement high quality programs for three and four-

year-old children to best meet family and community needs.  

• Full funding is needed, including funding for appropriate staffing, transportation and 

facilities. 

 



 

Youth Development – Afterschool Programs, Service & 

Leadership Development 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Minnesota Community Education Youth Programs 

• Support positive youth development.  

• State-wide delivery system. 

• Provide access to enrichment, recreation and service learning opportunities. 

• Support learning and school success for children in kindergarten through 12th grade. 

 

After School / Out-of-School Time Programs 

• Youth who are exposed to asset building activities do better in school, maintain their health and create 

networks that assist them to become productive adults. 

• After-School Enrichment programs promote positive youth development, including choice making, and 

pursuing a mastery of knowledge/skills in an area of interest. 

• Youth service & leadership programs provide asset development for school age youth through service 

opportunities. 

• Academic and tutoring programs support student growth and support school success. 

• School-Age Care programs support working families by providing safety and supervision of children in 

an enriching environment during their out-of-school time.   

 

Changing Lives  

National research studies show that youth programs change lives.   

• Better emotional adjustment and connection to school and community 

Search Institute, National Research Council and Institute of Medicine 

• Reduced risk-taking behaviors 

Fight Crime: Invest in Kids, National Institute on Out-of-School Time 

• Increased academic achievement and greater engagement in learning 

U.S. Department of Education, Mid-Continent Research for Education and Learning 

• Increased school attendance 

National Institute on Out of School Time, U.S. Department of Education 

 

Funding 

The revenue for school district Youth Development programs is a combination of local levy and participant fees. 

 

Number of Participants 

• More than 1.1 million elementary and secondary youth were engaged in positive after school and 

summer programs which included tutoring, academic support, the arts, recreation, languages, work 

skills prep, trips, etc. 

• More than 70,000 students were provided with the opportunity for leadership development, 

enrichment, parental involvement, and community service through their Youth Development/Youth 

Service programs.  

• 75,000 children received quality school age child care through local Community Education programs. 

 

Expand Learning Beyond the School Day: 

Community Education provides after school and summer programs for youth to learn, explore 

strengths, serve their communities, and devlop leadership skills.  Youth participating in programs 

beyond the school day demonstrate greater engagement in learning during their school hours.   

• Ensure that all K-12 learners, especially underserved youth, have access to quality out-of-

school programs.   

 



 

Adults with Disabilities 
 

Inclusive Communities are Healthy Communities: 

Adults with Disabilities programs are designed to serve adults with physical, developmental or cognitive 

disabilities by encouraging inclusion in the community and providing educational, social and recreational 

opportunities for participants. 

• Ensure adults with disabilities have access to affordable programs. 

• Promote the health of a community by ensuring all members have opportunities to connect and engage 

in meaningful activities. 

 

 

Programs for Adults with Disabilities are offered as part of school district community education programs 

throughout the state.  The Adults with Disabilities revenue allows Community Education to improve access to 

programs, increase public awareness and support resources for the special needs adults living in our 

communities.  As our society has moved toward helping all adults live more independent lives, these adults still 

struggle for engagement and community interaction.  All of them are on limited incomes and depend on 

caregivers for some part of their daily care.  These programs help provide Adults with Disabilities the community 

connection that is vital to their health and wellbeing. The American with Disabilities Act (ADA) requires school 

districts to provide reasonable access and accommodations to all programs available to the community.  This 

funding for Community Education assists districts to be in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

 

Participants 

There are Adults with Disabilities living in every community in every part of our state. Over 35,000 adults with 

disabilities received services and support through Community Education every year.  This reflects just a small 

portion of the need.  These adults participate in enrichment and recreational classes and activities.  These 

vulnerable adults also participate in classes that increase their life skills such as hygiene, money management 

and personal safety.  Maintaining services is becoming more difficult each year as the state aid to Community 

Education to fund Adults with Disabilities has remained stable since its inception.  The cost of transportation, 

staffing, and services has increased.  This strain is particularly apparent in more rural areas without access to 

public transportation. 

 

Funding 

The revenue for Adults with Disabilities programs is a combination of State aid, local levy and participant fees. 
Certain districts have been given the opportunity to receive aid from the State of Minnesota and also to match 

that aid with a local tax levy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Adult Basic Education (ABE) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Adult Basic Education (ABE) 

• Programming is available throughout the state. 

• Provides adults 17 and over education to acquire and improve skills (reading, math, writing and 

speaking) to become self-sufficient and to participate effectively as productive employees, family 

members and citizens. 

• Collaborates with Minnesota Workforce Centers and MinnState to help adults achieve success in high-

demand careers paying family-sustaining wages. 

• Provides instruction focused on transition to employment and workforce education (hard and soft skills). 

• One of every ten diplomas issued in Minnesota in 2010 was a GED or adult high school diploma. 

 

Mission of Adult Basic Education 

The mission of Adult Basic Education in Minnesota is to provide adults with educational opportunities to acquire 

and improve their literacy skills necessary to become self-sufficient and to participate effectively as productive 

workers, family members, and citizens. 

 

Learner Eligibility 

Learners must be 17 and over, not enrolled in secondary school, and functioning below the 12th grade level in 

any of the basic academic areas including reading, math, writing and speaking English. 

 

Adult Basic Education (ABE) Instructional Areas 

• GED: General Education Development certificate, a high school equivalency program. 

• Adult Diploma: Program for adults leading to a high school diploma. 

• FastTrac: Collaborating with business, workforce centers, MinnState to help educationally 

underprepared adults achieve success in high-demand careers that pay family sustaining wages. 

• ESL: English as a Second Language for learners whose primary language is not English. 

• Family Literacy: Instruction in literacy and parenting; children receive education services as well.  

• Basic Skills Education: Instruction on specific basic skills, such as work-related math, functional literacy, 

reading or writing.  

• U.S. Citizenship: Classes for legal non-citizens to attain U.S. citizenship. 

• Transition to Employment and Workforce Education: Programs to provide basic skills necessary for work 

are provided at local ABE site, MN WorkForce Centers, or local employer’s site.  

• Transition to Post-Secondary Education and Training: Programs to prepare students for post-secondary 

success. 

• Distance Learning: Minnesotans statewide can access free GED preparation classes online through the 

GED-I program. 

 

Community Needs: 

• Minnesota employers are having increasingly difficulty in filling job positions, and the trend is projected 

to worsen.  DEED reports there were nearly 100,000 job vacancies during the first two quarters of 2016.  

Improving Minnesota’s Work Force:  

Our economy continues to grow, but grow slowly.  Businesses report that they need employees with 

strong skills.  Adult Basic Education (ABE) programs help adults acquire and improve skills needed to 

become fully employed and self-sufficient, and are important local resources to help fill jobs. 

• Ensure Minnesota adults have access to ABE programs throughout the state to improve 

pathways to post-secondary careers. 

• Support an annual increase to ABE funding.   

 



 

With fewer young people entering the labor market, and baby boomers exiting in large numbers, 

building skills in all Minnesota adults is crucial.  None can be left behind.  

• 10% of Minnesotans over 18 years old (388,074 adults) lack high school equivalency. However, of the 

ABE “target population” which is 17 and over and not enrolled in school, a total of 624,250 persons lack 

their high school equivalency.  2000 U.S. Census 

• 42% of the current MFIP caseload does not have a high school degree or the equivalent.  Many 

participants who have completed a high school education have reading and math abilities far below the 

12th grade level.  It is difficult for this group to find and retain jobs.  DHS TANF report 

 

• MN's immigrant and refugee population has expanded to record levels, especially Asian, Hispanic and 

African population groups; 7% of all Minnesotans are foreign born; an estimated 250,000 are in need of 

ESL.  Approximately 35,000 permanent Minnesota residents lack US citizenship. 2003 DHS Report  

• Major MN employers report large costs to train and retrain employees whose lack of basic skills or 

ability to speak English are liabilities to the profit line.  The average dropout earns $7,000 less annually 

than the average high school or GED graduate.  MN Bus. Partnership and 2000  

 

Funding 

The revenue Adult Basic Educationprograms is a combination of federal and state aid and nominal participant 

fees. 

               

Adult Enrichment and Senior Programming 

 

Building Strong Community 

Adult Enrichment programs provide adults with opportunities to gain new skills and knowledge while building 

strong connections and empowering the community. Local people give the gift of their knowledge and expertise 

to neighbors in their community.  Instructors are sought out for their expertise, years of experience, and desire 

to teach what they are passionate about.  

Senior programs serve as a gateway to the nation’s aging network, connecting older adults to vital community 

services that can help them stay healthy and independent.  Research shows that older adults who participate in 

senior programs can learn to manage and delay the onset of chronic disease and experience measurable 

improvements in their physical, social, spiritual, emotional, mental, and economic well-being.   

Funding 

Adult Enrichment and Senior Programs are paid for with participant fees and, in some cases, grants and local 

donations.  Those living in poverty or on fixed incomes may find it difficult to afford the full cost of participation.  

This impacts community education’s ability to provide the programs and services that meet the basic needs of 

our aging population such as senior lunch and meals-on-wheels, physical fitness classes for older adults and 

those with limited mobility, and enrichment programs that provide social engagement opportunities.   

Changing Demographics - Engaging Adults and Seniors in Their Schools and Civic Life: 

• Minnesota communities are aging, bringing both challenges and opportunities.   

• School districts must remain connected to communities where increasingly fewer families have  

school-aged children.   

• Community Education engages adults and seniors through education and volunteer programs 

• Post-career residents represent under-leveraged local human capital which could help school districts 

transform outcomes for learners. 


